World History - Building a Civilization:

**Directions:** You and your group members have been shipwrecked on an island and you have nothing but the clothes on your backs. Working in groups of 3-4, you must create a functional civilization containing:

1. Name your civilization
2. A social system
3. System of government with 6 laws
4. System of money (economy)
5. A work force (each member must have a job)
6. A town/city with agriculture and businesses

a. Using the butcher paper you and your group will be making decisions in developing your civilization. Each member is given a particular job on the island and they must decide on each of the elements needed in their society as a group.

b. You must have 6 laws listed on the back, as well as the job assignments for each individual, your social system, and the system of money (economy) you have chosen.

c. On the front of the poster your group will lay out your plan for your civilization, showing in detail: a layout of the city, area where you are engaging in agriculture, water and food sources, and the members of your society at work.

**Checklist:**

______Social system (15)

______System of government with 6 laws (20)

______System of money (economy) (15)

______Work force (a job for all members) (20)

______Layout of the town/city with agriculture and businesses (30)